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PADUCAH,KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. JANUARY 28, 1908

VOL. X XIII NO.24

TEN'CENTS PER WEEK

•
NO ASSOCIATION
American Tobacco Company Buyer LIFE INSURANCE
Paducah's Delegates Leave Today FARM RESIDENCE
For Frankfort to Meet Delegates BURNS AND FAMILY
TOBACCO 1S SOLD of Ninety Percent of Tobacco on - COMPANIES MUST
UP TO THIS HOUR Louisville "Breaks", Says Witness. DEAL IN TOBACCO
From Other Second Class Cities. BARELY ESCAPES
•

rs. Crick and Children
In- Mayor James P. Smith Says HONOR PUPILS OF
SEATTLE SHOW TO Evidence at Government in- Bill Introduced to
Awakened by Ceiling Crackvestment in Kentucky
He is Confident of Success
vestigation That Trust Doming Over Their Head.
ATTRACT ORIENT - inates Market and There are
and Will be Guided by ConPUBLIC SCHOOLS
Planters Pool.
Only Three Independents.
ditions as Re Finds Them.
TO
FIRST SEMESTER House in Flames When They
OUR
TRADE
Samples of New Types Will be
Deadlock Holds Good and
Broker Expected in Today,
Who Will Make Purchase—
Carload Lots.

4..

•

Mayor and Mrs. James P. Smith,
Louisville, Ky., Jill).25 - Speeill1)
Hush Out.
Klair Leaves Beckham.
Alderman W. T. Miller and City -So-A number of independent tobacco
Washington, _ Jan.
The, PP- incinufacturers-wave ev-Ideace today' iti
licitor James Campbell, Jr.. left at _Fourteen studetes were excused
poaianee of Secretary Taft bufore the the inquiry of the
noon today for Frankfort, where the from all the examinations for the
government' into
RESCUE.
lII
tiTIMUIATK
TRADING. house conunitt*:r on industrial arts the operations with Anie•rk-an Tobac- JOHN ALLICNII THREE VOTES. meeting of mayors and solicitors of first semester they made 91 per cent. BUCKEM BRIGADE TO
and, expositions in support of an ate co Co.
second class cities will be held tomer- in every aubject and 91 per cent. In
Officials of the Tobacco
propriatIon for the -Seattle expositkin Wot kers' union
rom noon. The party will spend the their deportment. -The honor pupils
also testified.
in I-909 was the signal for. a (lemonare: Misses Eunice Robertson, Marnight at Louisville.
In
the
governinent
tobatsu inve.stiBy heroic aid of OW bucket 'brigade
NO rob.. of aanocial;on totem-re had stration in his honor
FrankfOrt,-Ky.. Jan
The proceedeSpecial..)
guerite Schwab, Bess lAne and EleaTheir
stay
in
Frankfort
is
indefigatkrcn
Castleberry Ounkerson. a local -Senator' Hubbel introduced a bill
the stock stable of Harden Crick was
% been made up to 3 o'clock this-after- trigs were Interrupted when he enter
kanehouseinan,
testiti
te.ght a:n..116
'
111,,but A j'elr -bragka4liAlmiam$14,•°"*11114141""rfgene' by ...hand-clapping and
Dabney. of the saved tfriam burteng last
American Tobacco -company domin- surance companies- doing business in find them, and the attitude of the
will be void late thta•afternoott, as a thanneing on the tables .
jqurior cllee
; Mary Wheed‘..'-allar-ja
ler, °sea: titough before the brigade could get
"141-6611411-66
deleother
delegates.
The
Paducah
building,
ae'l known broker, who was not here
Sevretary Taft said the war depart- atod the local market, lie said there Kentucky must Invest sit per cent of gation goes into the conference with Smith, Kathleen
Garet''',
Jessie to work the house and out
ware- their Kentucky Tee rie in Kentucky
-residing
neighbor.
Crick,
a
of
Samuel
yeaterday, 14$ expe-ted to return,
ment had a ceintiaet In a-hi, ii it eou'r,d are only three Independent
no political schemes to further. but Acker. of the sophomore class: AnaThe mile. are not etiii4.14ii id In the havetthe Janie:Joan Philippine exhibitl"naea 1/Pru'and that the trust bought securities, including bonds and pooled with certalia reforms, In the way of bel Granger, Rebecca Smith. Elsie tulles from the city on the Beaton
a., tu asi per cent of eke tobacco on tobaceo.
destroyed by fire.
old a-ay of the "tireaka.:' when to- &EMI to Seattie.
.
retremehment in expenses and increas- Speck and Grace Stewart of the fresh- gravel road, were
Mrs. Crick and two children. Ola
lace° was sold to tie. high.•st bidd'er, I in ate indirect may Secretary Tagil aale'
• '
In the house the eoufniiitve ale- ing the possibilities of revenue, -and Man class.
and Eva, were awakened last night
as t!o• salernian can accept to offers -Pouch. A upon the rclationii between;
Proved the bill, to prevent a temper- Mayor Smith said:
Several of the students made 1$
ance dection being held on the same
about 9 o'clock by the Ceiling of the
for las
e
than the price Axed by the Japan anti ft.' United States. The ex•
"When we find what the other fee high average in all---of the subjects
rillinut'‘
hed room fattlerg--Ite- Mrs. Crielt
blialitIl
ltii was fleck- day as any county, city or state electglaciers for the organization. And the'liwaltion at seattle, he thought. would! The vote (iiiir.,}e
lows are after---and size up the situa- and 'voted have been excused, but
2;
opened the kitchen door and feline
liescilic
ham.
52:
Rcadley.
:;1:
Sli-Creary,
or
let
ft
,have
a
great
effeA
all
over
the
lion.
losysni must pay this prie
,
tion, we shell determine on our course their deportment was below 91 per
the room a mass of Vernet,. Getting
Ninny- members of both huuses are
aloisa. Ikeidoe th- goo lea tails at- I “Tbi. re art- critial developments •''•-lohnik• Mlen• .3: Blackburn. I.,. No l
of action, it may be they will set cent, and they are required to take
her two children up, she escaped with
e d e:tared. "in Matter
e m
of fixing !eleet,ten. One hundred and eight were'ill of grip, includi n ,, : Speaker Gooeb.
Te ails on the niarket far sale. two ear he
our wants down as minor considera- the "zams." The examinations yeathem before the house fell in. The
heads were roe-ova:A at Griehati4 ware ihe..attention of the- errientals- in this: Present, neeessary to elect, 53- rotes.
tions,
that
we
seell,
just
and
'a
case,
teidayand
today
passed
off
q_uletly,
iici'dren'e 'crying awakened near
himeee -today and these - alTitWivilf be.country but PIrlhittk .will bring to the
A- tong 'scrap - en-RUM In the Joint
have to hang on as long as there is a and"the teachers are pleased with the
offeted as, soon as the grades are- re- attention of the erieetals so much the sasion over Representative Wilson pre
neighbors. and help came to their asProspect
of getting our
projects grade.; the students have made. To,
- mei ved.
. 1 inicrisl of this eiiiiiilr).__Ig Mini and aiding in the place of,Gooch, who is
eistanee. A large farm 'bell was rung
*
through. We want, of course, to get morrow will finieh tee work of-the
Atter the prizing of the
toimeroitheir intenist in us for the purpose. of sick. The Republiesies wanted,Cox.
and farmers for miles around hurried
unanimous euppqrt of Our measures, examinations, and after the grading
to the tire. A bucket brigade was
oontlititeu for a little while lonevr. li-J,J , than au *.xpAsition like- this''
Wheeler, Campbell made a fight
if possible. If the legislators see that the pupils will return for thei credits
the salesmen will begie to reseii e
lie' referred to the proposed explicit. against Wilson, but_ was not aneceseformed golckly and a brave attempt
at the representatives from districts, for the first semester. ,
- samples of new types eiery day to Le. lion ht. Japan in , 1912. and said the ful. Klair left Beckham and votsd
was made to save the smoke house,
containing second class Cities.'-ellpport
Two electric lights were placed e-but the-flames had such a start It was
offered for sale. and vueti sn additkin Jetita'nee exPret tei-rnake it one of the for John R. Allen. Lifland and irkthe measures. legislative oeurtesy. I the MOM of 'Miss Adah Brazeiton.
or new Week probably will autte
greatest hi the world, and he•added:- Knight
impossible.
voted for Allen. ,
.
, _,,,____
reel
wilLald
eatAM/Ise Maitte aims deeerttheTa
on-ThiT.
*"1-1 ol lh-•
si IP-isn'eceed -r.-;
--I hope- It :
The iiiiiinglionse was entered andi_
r"1114*in Ille.bt
an- -sae -we can't tell a thing-about and In Miss
.
Kite White's room ;,es- some household goods was saved'
The Japanese-. he said. %ere angbuyers.
this until we get on the graund."
ter, a aftergataaAvs semi-Let the Irons-the three memo. Thee the Du.louti that the ratted States shall be
,
"No, I think It not well toliiirne boys. The building is wired, but conprontinent at the- exposition. The inToloarce (*theorem Killed.
provaied fire fighters devoted their
•
Providence, R. I , Jan-. 2... - Their
all our plans publicly Just now, for nections have been made only in a
Si.,
,,-,(1.
•-n
had
be
%Ration.
creates to saving tdjoining property
the.
eres
act,
save
attempt
to
11Stfo*
last
an
Ky , Jan. 25
Nis. Natalie f:lauber ai, widow of
that might invite opposition from few irootne, and on dark days. It is
--with a remarkable degree of success.
of the trig M. E. Sculley from death
it:Jet-lid the o-TV,
The :City
certain ones. personally .,opposc-d to
.
Seleastain Glauber. and
mother of
pure-terse or reby drowang. four ten n and two WO,- mearttres intended fer the general difficult to see on the -blackboards. Mr. Crick was away from hotne stab,
nanoe -probibTlItt,
J•anies Glauber_ts critieally- Ill at her Inert perished•off Delaware breakwater
After the work, was eompleted W. J. time of the fire. it is presumed that
Oeifit of trittaireo in till. eitii A erreeeh
Public benefit, and it would enlighten MacPherson, city electrieal
last
whe-re
the
inspector. the blaze started from a defective
honie.
;pert
morning.
South
:Fifth
street,
as
Saturday
the
Cele
Former
tioet
by
ores teadelp Its
everybody else an to' what Paducah is inspected the work, and
pronounced flue.
rcestdes near result Of
Me. Far le Story
which has settled on barge White Wand, hound fret", New- after in advance, so they might loregresenian Kehor at:el-one agaliert It its
it up t'o the requiremeets. John RinkThe loss probably will amount to
Sharp. el.ed iast- 1fgh1 of piauttionia her Naga. airs Glauber's condition ioc,rt News for this city, tank alining
Judge Cochran.
our every Move.
title, e junior. in the scientific depart- $1.2440 With $500 Insurance. `It is
the terrible gate which swt•pt the
Mrs. Story was t'-Z, year', olti, and laid was'net thought te
4,-erlems tall t.
"I ant going with confidence in our ment, did the
Work, assisted by other the intention of Mr. Crick to rebuild
'Tobacco Figures.
been a resident of that .par eel the day. for Yelt,r:lay kiht seemed a fit- coast. The story of the toes of- the success, and if we do succeed It will
boys.
and her crew was told by
at once.
Governmeut figures en tile life; mute r> umiak year*, Titt burial was tie better, but when the doctor called White Band
be a great thing for Paducah, and will
Capt. Henry W. 0.41110. Of the Beware,
Mrs. Leddra, teacher of the I sixth
veep show a uniform advance on to- he the Story cemetery at Sharp.
tinitpaing, he found Mrs. Glauber
put the city finances in a condition
that
— _
when the tug arrived in port today
Foe the dark
much Worse. Mrs. Glauber is. One of
such that the administration can do grade, was delightfully surprised this FARE BOXES WILL BE PUT
id all klude
with
the barge New Jersey in tow.
ON SOUTH SIXTH MEET
Paducah's oldest resid-nts
solute
-thing besides paying off old morning when she received a fareweit
orted of Kentte k and Tenneseep
. Owing to snow it was itnnoesilide to nnanctal scores, and at the same time message from each of her thirty-six
the feihrosine awe-rage prima are
see mor.e than a few feet or to costsFare boxes will be placed In the
pupils. Next semester they be proease the burden on the citizens."
l'Inten and the 'per event of the crest
monk-ate with the barge. During the
Sixth street cars tomorrow, and
mated
South
to
the
.:04.--ItypreB
Weettheettiss.
Jan.
seventh
grade.
This
self-govthat
local
is
understood
marketed
up
to-lieIt
which bad been
night the captain of the Seulley felt
ftentailte tIrtiat in, of Illinois,
ernment in the matter of police Mu- class is one of merit, and the pupils the conductors' services will be diak- _
comber 20. 11007,
the hawser part, and examination
deetenteevi in the tense- emboy
nitions, annual reel estate aesess- with their teacher sent, a letter to the pensed with until there is a revival
its. per per. el
:bowed that it had been cut on the
tile mania .4 American millionments, school law reforms. increase governor of the state of Oklahoma of trunk. The Jackson street et:
del.
'Nano,
WiVite Band end of the line. It is
had the cash box put in several
aire
glut. for acquiring tereige
in
the minimum saloon license, an ex- several weeks ago.
61eflitilltig 1,1
believed on board the Seeley that
and if business &MN not MIAs
'Z'o
ia--speetkiag
set
-saki
sifter.
ite
of
.71
reduction
commieelee,
citp
--Z-1lie tTikusom d'rs. . 4011C7_7
when the captain and crew of the
prove steadily It Is certain that oiset3r
fort.lavere he referred to timer
pease% in public offices and regulation
Upper Careen
White Band knew their craft was
two other lines wilL
who agile the monocle in the eye,
7 If
Ri.er di.y cut
sinking they
boxes. The South Sikh-Street
look
upon
their
an
idiotic
aesired.
sad
amendments
charter
l'ittpter reindictser to save the Sculley front being
sore to the car barn about 7
,
ram, hate prithitt
faumxi
The-Padueah Butehers' association-after -alfieh
ragged- beneath the sea.
11.11
6
the '16iM- strik ofirwellhe,
be
geed
nor
dintfitolltion
have an ordinance ready for the,' Mikes
4U-Wrises die- and -HapWhen the Sculley finally was able
the loop arottild Sixth street.
*ty hi de harm. He-remell every
first meting of the board of councilHopkinsville, K'. -• Jan. 2e-Oftec- to proceed to sea again the found a
Its0
II
ktilsvilhc dis
bareete
'lay
in
'see
day
is
men
In
of
cent:*
per
February,
mita,
is
grocery
*Rom
of
Fay
The averag*
iall--The
providing for in- MR. FRANK DAVIS STOPS
tot of wreekage•v,itich was"positively
('lit, is!Millet it loi* a $rotr$1 of rib*It .411s1 rat
Brown, six tulles from town, was identified as belonging to the White
alv e II for- 4-he
Washington, Jan. 28.-The French spection of beef cattle, and prohibitA MADDENND RUNAWAY.
of
Medi.
bon
or
a
petted
twee's,"
-burned last night with all its c•ontents It-and.
American trade agreement, whereby ing the sale in Padueah of meat
an'il I. Per el Ili fr*r the' crop is (.41girls
nee
burin.;
Amerkasa
!A note found in a rural free delivery
mated to base been sold.
certain tariff concessions are made by which has not been Inspected before
Seizing by the bridle a runaway
cooly garment% alie..ail. tbel
box, warned Mr. Brown that more WADE BROWN HAS IIERTH
one nation to another, whtch has been being slaughtered. The regulation horse, attached to a delivery wagon
t.
towteriloittli
want
but
..41y,
months,
was
will
for
Practically prevent the gale of of C. C. Lee, Mr. Frank F. Davis
!Pitman Was. Itight.
damage would he done artless he quit •
IN THE- CIVIL KERVIt'E. under consideration
less valuahh•.
talking eo much. It was signed X.
lien I..
Chicago, Jan. 2fee-Dr
City Jailer Wade Brown received a signed today at the state department. meat by eountrymen in the city.
.broutititt the maddened animal tav a
R."
Reitman "King of Tramps' acted ss
notice from the c:vil service commisstandstill this morning about 11:30
within his ronstitutional Thetas when _
sion in Washington that be it -third
o'clock on North Third street, before
on the eligible list -for stationary en=
'he led a -Parade of l'nemlbk*ed - lest
the horse had damaged the wagon
Thursday. according to a jury
_1The horse was standing In front of
gineer In the United States. Mr.
in
Feadler•s court. Reitman vins,
Lee's paper store on Broadway, when
Drown is an eepert engineer`, and has
discharged.
it became frightened and ran, turnworked for -,years with fine enginee.
ing the corner at Third street and
Last lune he noticed a civil service
Broadway, where 'Mn, Davis oaught it.
examination for stattonary engineers
IS PLINAelell WITH VIKIT.
and took the examination to sec. what
known that :n the Islands of Bolo
finenes Ay-res.-Jars. 244-.---4'r4es-Itlentchance he- had. He was etteprised toA t CI Is and oth-a- state (glitters re.About and Moro what was known as debt
day when he received notice that he Senator Lodge Tells
FORGER WAS INSANE
slavery had existed. If was also a
....!ved the American torpedo flotilla Leaders at Meeting Here Said'
stood thIrd on the list, which covers
of common -knowledge that Gen.
totho.. Tttret atitsrviiaert the
„
AND IS NOW VIOLENT tee eatire litalted States. The position. Rejection of Treaty Entered fact
Rates made
-an agreeMent by which
Sentiment of Eleven 1,onnues
pliatorre that the vesel's visit gave
lea,. $1,200.
Bates.
Into by General
slaves might purchase their freedom.
Aigetitine
Was Decidedly for Secretary' Suiiittlatol, Ky., Jan. 25. (Special.)
but President McKinley refused to apMiller Ni tron...a well known young
proveof that treaty, and shortly after
DF:PUTV GILANI) PATIII %UCH of,War in His Race.
man, of Hampton. has been adjudged
ward slavery was practically abolished
proLTON.
25.-The
lel
Washington.
Jan.
TO
KELLY (i01:14
a lunatic and will be sent to the Mopperpetuating in the penal by executive military order.
priety
or
Richard,
S.--Ctirdinal
aloriusa, The young anan-1 yetis...Ian_ 2
Then the organic act -of 1002 con
cedee,penalties against persons enMr. C. G Kelly, secretary of relief
A( I-mating tie information eroin ea,' recently pardoned by Governor 89 years old, archbishop of Paris and gaged in the slave trade was the sub- tamed a clause against slavery, and on
11-111mwrrnient of the Odd Fellows, will
iteckham, of the cherge of forging *me of the. hest known clergymen in
New York, Jan. 38.-R. E. DingSept. 24, 19,43, thk Philippine commis
ject of an interesting debate in the
II are -this evening for Fulton to_ take eleven of the, thirteen counties; in the hls father's name to several notes. afileurope. died today of congestioa of
-penalties against ley, an accountant, who saw the
ston
provided
heavy
which
new
connection
,with
.
of
six
senate in
First congressional dlatrict, tine discharge of the intiation
•
r he had ben convicted and sea- the lungs.
Wh.te killing, aald Thaw appeared rathere was considerable dtseuesion, o( persona who hold or sell slaves.
Ascending to plans, Mr: trict is In the Taft ealunin safely, and tenoed to the penitentiary by a jury
ne inhere
tional
Mayer Cohn, who saw the
existence of slavof
the
Out.
question
the
Mr
Kill; was W have met
shooting, said Thaw was rational.
with the7PoosIble exception of Crit- in the circuit court. His friends beOBEY
MUST
RAILROADS
Philippines.
ery
le
the
patriarch;
Newport,
grand
of
lireith.
W EITHER.
the
tenden celerity, where former United lieved all along that his mind was ImORDERS 010 (101111MISSION. Counsel is frying to do away with
'but the latter eculd not make-the trip, Miles theeitIlr W
Mr. Hale declared that slavery be(*bee lives, paired and a fea days ago he became
of a court t.05611311 it Blackt,°e'essitY
ittafalr,.KeIly will heve chiral' elf tee It is believed every minty will lie.for vtokintly insane, being under 'the deing a thing of the past, all referetwes
wells Island, where the 'examination
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 28.-Tte house
eertmonies. A nanquet will follow Taft. The county ofilcials of (aids lusion that some one was trying to
lb it should be taken out of the code.
of Hummel will be made. Other
Mr. Hale declared, however, that passed a bill impotlitig a penalty on witnesees Owlet testified that Thaw
the taltlatien of the new_
N 'eeuntyeare for Taft, and this murder him.
he had never mortal slavery existed -slime& for failure to obey orders wee ration/kJ at the time of the shootMr Kelly will return early tomorrow takes; one of Crittenden's neighbors
aft r the American-oc- e: the raitread board of commte- ing
cii
in''the'
• morning.
from under her influence.: A vlgor
tectre's.
Atonic decided not to call niedkal
ous effort Is hieing made for Fair.
said Mr. Tillman,
DR. 111141'hARD RETURNS
Al am surpresec
lie announced
blink& en Livingston count,' h). I)*'nwerts in rebuttal
10H4JM HIS VISIT.aTI4)N14.- boe's friends, but it Is a losing' vide
Who was toilet oi, his feet. -to hear MOVING PICTVHE SHOWS
..e only desired to dispose of the Fhl ONAn unusual,' attractive program of
WILL COMPLY WITH L.W. Intl matter before closing his retutany senator on the -Republican aide
anti not much tiethuelaem is being entertainment has iwen preeided for
Rtackard, D. _11.. manifested.
s
•
disclaim knowledge of what has- been
The Rev.
tal. Ahrahant Sn%decker, as clerk
the
Mks'
smoker
at
the
Home
lopresiding elder Of the Pahucah (Bstylet
notorious Vince we hook poesession of
Moving picture operatere etc the rot Howe' & Hummel. witnessed EveA coneultation of lehdlnepotitk- west nnder the &umpteen of the good
'Mel hodhet churches, reached home lane from eleven of the countfes was
ille Philippine islands, and known to eity are ready to comply with the or- lyn'a affidavit. detailing Thaw's alof the order committee. It will be
last night after an absence, of . two bell here recently, and all of them rerah( (Were."
dinance passed by the city council. leged cruelties to her awl testified of
a eeks, spent In quarterly visitations ported thiet Repettlicans in-Lheir home one of the jellient occaidons the lodge
Me. Titlman said he pets still more The operator, say thee are olverating going lo,White's apartments in Medienjoyed.
members
have
to the charged at Milburn. Clinton. counties are for Taft. a sentiment (bat
surprised that "tie- alley which had tinder the provisions of the melons' Pon Square garden and finding white
spring Hill. I.- Arlington. flerdwell. pervade,' the first (Mir districts. Soroe
gathered
so much glory from the de- underwriters. The operetIng room ft. and Evelyn in evening attire She had
W'Ickliffe. Barlow and La Cester. lie local opposItker wilt be met with, but
struetion
of- eleven. in this country-V. linf'd with gelvanised iron. The tet• an affidavit and told' him she would
. had excellent conferences at all or It
the Cild fight for the county orand whirl, has absolute control of our electrical inapector inspects the ma- 'read It. Fite then signed and be witenthere points and the out-look Is
eanhations,
foreign affairs, had done nothing to *the and rooms!. In the underwriter* !teemed her signature.
J 4. Holland, the Istuelsall nimnager
couraging for all of thee*. 'entrees.
lAwyers agreed that .Hornmel's testhe
who
le,organizing
a
teem
for
put am end to the slave trade in the pmvIsione each alele shall be not less
Dr. Riackted will hold quarterly eots
than 1 feet wide, with no more theft timony gives at the former mai be
Philippine Islands.
leegueetays
Tennelacei
that
Kentncky.
femmes at Trimble Street clittreb WedAU have admitted and read to the fae0f111,411,
SObillein Stone celled attention to six 'eats between steles.
tholc'e who contrthote $5 to the guarnesday evening: at Broadwaty Thursticket
.mov and (older tonight. an agreemeat made by Gen. John C. near and front erns, and they are turn Jerome consented to Thaere.walt
season
Itain
icr
will
receive
a
anty
fund
an
day evening: at Woodville Feeley,
Cold wave hy Wed- Bates with lite sultan of Sulu for 'Hided properly during all of the per- colititntng many strange heetteeti`ffit$ •
Thle applies to those a ho have already tVelle.ealai fail
at Lovetaceville eaturday and Sunday.
'formances. As to draft fans the °Ro- lag admitted. The ease will go to
temperature continuing slavery and polygamy.
the
In
Iligheir
Melo.
encouraged
is
nesday
contributed,'
He
St. Lour. Jan. tlk-WIteat. $1.0 I
rompleting the nret round Of quarterthe -Jury tomorrow.
well,
declared
that
was
it
4.1,
lowest
Mr.
bodge
yesterday,
-today,
SO.
tor* are ready to Obey orders. Pe000t.
corn, Ill; Oath, III%.
•
* cooterreses.. r
*
7.
-a10.0111M111..
'
•

Received Daily.

CREW OF BARGE
CUT FREE TO SAYE
TUG FROM SINKING

MIS. GLAUBER ILL

.

MRS. FARIBY STORY

NIGHT RIDERS IN
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
BURN DOWN STORE

WANT MEAT INSPECTOR

FRENCH TREATY SIGNED

0

MR. TILLMAN SLIGHTLY MISINFORMED
ABOUT STATUS OF SLAVERY IN ISLANDS

FIRST DISTRICT REPUBLICANS ARE
FOR TAFT, ACCORDING TO REPORTS

a.

THAW CASE WILL
GO TO JURY 50118
TIME TOMORROW

CARDINAL RICHARD DEAD

ELKS' SMOKER

1

.BASEBALL PROSPECT

Grain Market.

NOW:

I'

rvr‘

THE COME AND SEE SIGN'114?--"` 4
Lungs and
illAW DEFENSE
+ir:HEARTILY ENDORSE
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eD. D..11ANNAN
Sanitary Plumber

Steitun Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
1:12 87 Potorth $t..

Both Phones 201
325 Kentucky Avenue.
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ISLE OF SPICE
Ever lest) Wheelie's "Peggy Brady."

Friday
January

Step on ter.ud at the Kentucky theater and l.oist- a three hours' soil to the
Ise of tArrt, Miforle, Pretty Girl. and
1:enuine F rT7-The rnostrriecot isle you
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1111.56. flialleont)o.--:
$1.00; balance, 7.1..
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Peer of All Musical l'onselless.
I anions for Music, IF`on and Beauty.
20 Whistling Song Flits and Unique
Dances.
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, 7 . come $L55; balsece,
$LBO: balcony. 75e and
54le; gallery, 2e-'and
Sale^opens Monday 9 a. m

30 Day Bargain Offer
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LARK'S

A vegetable compound of wons-(teat', curative properties.- the
beat blood purifier and strength
restorer of the age. This is the
product of the fames Brooks
Medicine Co., of Battle Creek, ;
Mich., and, as there are many -4

KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doees give ro-I:ef, and one, nos
will cure any. ordinary (Auto of Kid
ney or bladder
trnuble.
Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes.
seminal
Emissions, Weak and lame 'Bark,
Rheumatjetn. and all irregulerities of
the Kldrieys and Bladder in both
men and women
Sold at 50 cent.
per box on the me cure no pay ,baaito
-by Melliersou's lb fig store, Ecorth
and Broadway, sole agent for Paducah, ot sent by mall upon receipt of
pike by Lark Medicine Go.,
Ky.,
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For:30 Days Only
$1.00 Bottle for

25c
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Gillied's Drug Store
4th and Broadway

J. 4.•-lt.ord). & sun..

Headaches.

Headashes.
Biliousness.
Cowles/ton.
Ayers Pills.
Sugar-coated.
Easy to take.
Don't forget.

Biliousness.
Constipation.
Ayers Pills.

Sugar-coated.
Easy to take.
Don't forget.

-so

Loo..11.

Mal.WELL & CO.
•

Tire,
Life,
Accident,
Health.
Liability,
Automobile,

Steam Roller,

&pads,
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
Hull,
Elevator.

Office Phones Nom
Old 369
349

Residence Phones °'°
Slew 721
726

Ceirrapbssil Building, PescluCesta, Ky.

The Old Reliable

The St.Bernard Coal Co.
4 Imeorpuralea.)

Still Lower
Prices on Coal

1

St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now • • . .
Lump is now .
Anthracite and Coke

1

••

a

314cc

Prompt Delivery, Weights
Guaranteed.
\

J. T. BISHOP, Manager
123 N. Phil St:

-.--nrerrf-r-, •

Wee -

Headaches.
Biliousness.
ConSti patios.
Ayers Pills.
Sugar-coated.
Easy to take.
I.c.

INSURANCES AGENTS

Both Phones 75.

Mika Phone No. 77.
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WOND FUL WORK
MANY NEW BILLS
Deep
ll PHILIPPINES 50 Fathoms
ARE INTRODUCED
WAY

6ons
211)-223 Broadway.

Yurs to duit 51I1 gurses
• '• t

4
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No Government Kvir.
passed (/ur Colonial Policy.

Likewise all tasterand you can have the
best for what ordinarily ,you pay for the less
.:pensive.
v
In our clearance sale all things are
greatly reduced in price-and remember furs
are very deceptive-buy from a house with
a reputation-where you know you get the
best quality. We keep in cold storage for
you free during summer season.

Peace lieeterere. Trade loomered, Et' leEneouraged aryl Hope
Inculcated.
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SECRETARY TAFT,

down on the bottom
of the sea under three
hundred feet of water is the
favorite home of-t*todfish
The ice-cold water of Norway

and the North Atlantic is his
toy. tie has the power to grow
fat ender severe surroundings.
The same natural Power is in

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. Nature herself put it there. This power
produces new flesh and new
life in those who suffer from
wasting diseases.
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Butchers ilave Chip on Shoulders.

e

ol appeal to the home-huilder, the home-maker and
the hixu
'lover. Alt its PliarlbOtiOCIIKeDItt intim lame. It Makes tki• htAilla MOJA:
attracdv more comfortable. more interesting.
Every issue is crammed full of
practical gi•estIons for the housewife.
.
T116 HOKE MAGAZINE is cheerful, happy-hear
ted, wholeeauled. Its dominant
note is theI
te of optimism and hopefulness. From cover
p1.-avant.
to
cover,
is
it
entertaluieg, c1arining and replete with yaluable
information.
TIM MOM
GAZINE is thoroughly American and interests every American
man
or woman who .as a home. Its range is
wide sad its treatment thorough.
THE HOME 11AG
cr.stEDIEl departments are conducte
co
d by men and women of
autl...rity. M on Harland, for example, edits
time
e departent
m
ef cookery and
etie lette. F. cute Chute contributes
a great series en litime furniture making.
THE HONE MAGAZINE contains the most
exciting stories, the must beautiful
111'; - tr itiona, the most important feature
articles.
THE HOES:MAGAZINE is twice as big and twiceas good as ever before.'

Ttite Impiitirte. However, ida i s erestaie. hut Eapurte .aeir
Unpreeedentedly.

OR. BELL'S
Ossa DAILI

MIR 1110111 MAGAZPilt is the cmly magazine that deal
'
. with all the interests of the
home,
t covers every avenue

-

using Money Panic Did Not
Affect it.
• "Rieke oat th, • ay. ring la Um h..:
*Jou oat 01,
r.rz In the tr-e."

For all the Family Circle
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11.34•••1•611
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of ovsr $4,1t.M.44)v. whil.

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES

Satan Sanderson

A Special Feature

• Home Life
of the Presidential
Candidates

EheHO?'..

Satan Sauderson is the true
embodirteent of the requisites
theuttake a really great story.
It gives :he reader a look into
a little aorldpf -action where all
of the emotions that make or
mar.life-and lives--.-afe set is
swift,e x c iti rig play--one against
the other. Incident follows incident with quick succession,and.
a vivid peaoratna of intrigue.
mystery, v
grange adventuring kindles . the interest te
the fusing point.
Written in a a-harming style.
britliant lncoloring,picturesque
In background,faithful in characterization and -intensely dralnatic,withstirringclimax,Sataa
'Sanderson is by all odds the best
Macy of tier yew-. - -

A series ef artales dealing is
the most intimate, familiar, and
personal way with tile home sad
- family life of Secretary Taft,
Vice-PresidentFairbanks,
SpeakeeCaumm.SenaturEnos _
and others. Fully illustrated.
Begins soon.

MAGAZINE
TEN CENTS A COPY

ONE DOLLAR.A_YgAR

Short Stories

rapa

(..A MAGAZINE OF GREAT DEPARTMENTS,

By the best writers in ths Count., appear in every issue. Bright,
elreer, entertaining, full of
wholesome sentiment, good
humor aad adventure.

AiSCMGma torearmurre IN
flows mieareel
All riULPOLLowure
0003(11T
An art which requires wool ortodioua end al.
gent aptaaancla ta bekno.n se its t.itat bleep
restger, eccompan.ed by stepetfor
easal• sae readers to gte. elastast env betty end
storm to the beano te le
Marian Harfaadamal
.
przaist Inas sods&
by, eastheits this
NOUNIBUILDING
Da Ye fisfertseet seeetsotty eelletie
Nue beet
Ideas and experience of the obeli* es/lusty, is
linta!daeg wassataatattak er,ada. yet seadereer
licked boom

by Halite Erinbsie Mow
Audios at Hearts Courageous
wad The Castaways

11111111UOR DECORATION
Greeteely helpful, vitt timely segyeellee• ted
knee.. practical value Moral tiecorattos
,rept,
faraitart, and the ccurect arraagataart
mew
INVIer • oPeraal view is eaantaugure owl

Igeguiticratly Illeserated by
A. R. WILNIALL

NDURZULTING
The saanagneent of • benne frees teller is
pereet, with lb* mentfeen of the tamarind sad
ate taber-savung desices wow being manures.
taped moo the CAM Vt1.11Pfle of the tome :usher.
Mistime tbe bow* be el two outdrew, atm&

eirDS MON DC
Ed
.
k...01Aksli

t.Tras oa LANDSCAII
Etug
DIG
I-,,.

. -1
le the__these.leres_at_emes who
a.iss gor Line pounds shirsettv• and
Is... NI Helpful to as amateur Sarin sel
iaseresuas to every one.

POULTRY MOTOR 11/011:1
Piractioal and helpifial Ilepertments-- %Moe
?tarot5. editor ed Poultry, le els el
the roam:hater&
PRACTICAL ramtgele
Cba.kat de.igair itlaination.
°maples,
&attar/on, carefully se.ccted to sod
g,tv.taulurrah.
505 eavateee Stylise. prattles! sad 5.
r • e. t.
Out pattern &twit/heat rem:lets s, opt
and
Isstersctory aria as at a wassmuen cost.
conowear AND mazoutwoax
?refry yet simple dra,cre that eves very Duey
woolen can succestru- y
Ths varlet. altered supiests seent!.azairb•G.
appeals to
all laureate4 to da:frreat types tast
ef neet.eorle.
IMIALTII AND Wociter
Tit* saabing of torneg, weft formed. perfectly
-iiotloped b./Jies. the •.ha•
f eaercase, Lath.
lag, oath •pertal arta:••
eyes, nose, teeth and eats. aa the Cats iSt the
MANLY ADOLT,noru
Liltertsenener stones in paray.spbs
of Assess
Iran a.eu and lumen. I:lueusted
mita pertilts.
news • AND terrerswi
Vila* awn sod st,nei, of many vocettoes eta
think,og, sad ova& ea the
guaetieete
us.
Say.

illustrations
All the department, are fully
illustrated with photographs.
Among the celebrated arum.
whose work 'appear' in Tint
HONE MAI/ALINE, either hi
Si
color er black and white, ant
Howard Chandler Christy.liarrisen Fisher, A. II. Wenrell,
C. F. Underwood
greb
, J.
e..1
'C. Clay,
George
Jay itiottedge,
etc. ete.
-
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The Bobbs-Merrill Company,Publishers,Indianapolis,hid.
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Moo ea.ports

.03

hogs aed Ate,' we:, valued
at $33.:.0.it2 I. a decrease of a Utile
tct.r j.i.s.)11,0ae ae reflux:well
web
lam; aed a lower iii'al than far (dill.,
. e !he te a . L a: •,, b f..'.'.• that ••
.
of ratti...

This splendid niagazine will
be given to The Sun readers

I

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Of Any Cost

APPALACHIAN BILL

Telephone 358 at once for
particulars or inquire of our
solicitors. ; .° • •• •• ••
•

Central Magazine Agency - • Indianapalis, Indiana.

I aaaaa orate/
Omits]
latirploa
Stockholders liability

•.

100,000
50,000
100.000

•

Total re-rarity to depositors..
Arle•ainta of individuals sad firms
Inniall no well as Weep deposittore and
cosirtecas t mat()bent.

solicited. We
accord to all

#250,000
epee date
the same

Interest Paid on Time Deposita
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT.. FROM I TO Pt reirierCIL

Third and Broadwair

The bla hes passed the senate several times but Is always DEM Ty' In
the house, but this year the indications ,are very favorable for it passage.
The. local ass-xiatIon has Interested
Itself in the bill and will use what
influence it may have to influence Its
consideration and pastime. Fir. Will
requested that some one come to
Sil'asirtneten as a representative of the
Padu.alt ttsPoelatton but this will not
p .oluthlv be done. • Governor Willson,
h mm'. ever. IS 4rxpocted to attend to
ropresent the state.
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THIS MAGAZINE
Is one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., comprises some of the beit talent 9f the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists. The October
cover was done by Harrison Fisher and is in . his
best taste.
.
..
.
•

•

The Sun

ANNI'Al, SILK RILE
Thursday and Friday.
Note Papers Temorrow
For Prices,
•

J. A. Rody & Sots.
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Yereftt saw% SP sad peo-iw 'is
of A.rot r lea
appear as
potalwatkea ut bone tors. usual& Waft thaw
TM MIMI SNORT stouts
rfu•...4rows atm.**. I.,. stoats,
YEGUAllti CJIDDUI
Porto,
01 auut.mio and adventure ...esto, sad
liwasosa:ale artless des'ang with gardening ea
pads( nog and deltglar.fr, dasd Iose Si.Wholesome
a is.. es env in. %% bat to now and nee se
sum.et
opossum cm, amber.
meow it. tILSi attle geed adess. Ildwin abed.
Mown TAR
1Ni HMV AND TEM STADIA
A mirth protelring., cheerful,
IV-suited article* by achnewleased amass
, trabllaratieg ar.:tocrua or vagrantamfarriMI
Mee.
• Inmor. WO young sad ...A.

It is a &eat deal cheapee• te plaee minusl subseriptione to see; era] magazines at the Mule elme and order them a:I together from
Ds. than it is to buy iht' same rti ...gazieeit sin .7y or sal:err:be to them
asparately.
Combii etion cub Off,re are now matte by which sub17 wiii le noticed :hat there was a
scribers to several megineires an secure bargain prices, sometimes
exeess of exports over imports,
getting three. or four' mama:nes, for the price of one or two. Subti whii h is of Importuner as creating a
scriptions may tie sent;to different addresses, if desired, and may b '
trails' balance in our favor. as thereby
gist with any Mouth. Let ne know what magazines you are tak'fee are not likely to Is' called on to
Mg now or what iaaputnes you want to take meat ear and w w
Fair- le Ike.
quote the combination price, alt owing saving to be effected.
aold rciadved from that quarter dure
!:-.g the first few weeks of the-money
SAMPLE BARGAINS.
ringt tv.ty over here.
McClure's Magazine 11.50
Cosmopolitan ......$1.00
It is also gratifying to note that
tli r , is a substantial
or American
increase over
Home Magazine
- 1.00
last vs art exports, as this tends to
Reader Magazine.... 1.00
....1.00
- Success
Metropolitan ......1.60
prove that reports HS to shrinkage in
or American
our foreign trade are without sound
or World Today
$3.00
fau nda t ion
or Woman's Home
Corn anion
It1.00
All,for $2.301
All for $3.00, Half Price
.Wrekly Inter Ocean
Reader Magasine
and Farmer . .11.00
Review of jprviewe ..3.00
licCarli'l Magazine .. .50
or Outlier'
(with pattern)
or Atesieete
Home Magazine.... 1.00
or Smart bet
CoAllet4 Fla THIs WELJ. FOR CONsr, 00
12.50
siDERATIoN IN WASHINGTON.
Beth for 113.00. Half Price
All for $1.25. Half Price
Home Magnidn• ....$ 1 00
Deeigner..
..1
$0.50
McClure's
•
(with fashioae)or Cosmopedltinia
Cosmopolitan
.• .00 - IAKiIi Fueretry Asorciation Requested
or American
to Line 4511ir Jallitim Up for It.
Reader Magazine .. 1.00
Or Success
12.50
14.50
Both for $IAS
All _for 1112.d0
President John S. Bice( lebr, of the
'Axel forestry association, has ft letter
Oomplete suleilic
Weition Costal ogee, with beautiful Harrison Flatter
front Dr. Will, secrefary of the Amerl
cover, listing all marazines singly and -en club' at lowest rates, sent
can Forestry amociation, calling atyou free on receipt of postal card request.
iention to the fact that a hearing on
'hebULwlLl be held befere thi agri•
[Or ural coin-mitten of the house of
representatives on the ',;(1 th hist . and
The Hobbs- Merrill Company.
• that the local association
requesting
r'mite its influence toward a favorable
consideration.
Congresionnp
011ie
James Is reported as opposed to the
W. P. Patios,
bill, and the locs-Porganization is reP Puryear.
44tudY'
quested to try to brine Influence to
President.
Cashier,
Ameletaart Caabler.
ear to show him how the bill will
affect Kentucky and why It should be

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

•1a

115 S. Third St.
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S.S

MADE FROM
BUDGET ADOPTED ilespirour
S
S.
• ROOTS AND HERBS
Open
Bdwels
BY BOTH, BOARDS It is a noticeable
A SAFE AND RELIABLE BLOCD PURIFIER
fact,
doctor sell-verify that people who

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST 04/it'll' —
HARRIMAN CASE
INVOLVES OTHERS
TRANSFER MONEY

and one which

any

In the time of our forefathers the forests and fields weir tile (iny Lit/Orsuffer most often from disease are the
atories from which they could procure their medicines. They searched out
WM§ WRO have the most ddEeulty in
and compounded the different roots, herbs and barks into remedies, many of Board ot Publit Works Mem- keeping their'bowels open. Regulai
which have been handed down to succeeding generationa, and continuously
bowel action is half the battle of health.
People who have a tendency to conused with satisfactory results. Among the very best of these old tin* prep- bers Approved by Aldermen.
stipatiostmust of necessity use something
arations is S. S. S.. a medicine made entirely from roots, herbs and barks.
to help nature along. This should not
In such combination AS to make it the greatest of all blood purifiers. This
boa violent aid like salts or purgative
absolute vegetable purity of S.S.S. makes it the one medicine that ma* be
Pictut;e show 11.•• Must Pro- waters, cathartic pills or posiders, but a
used without fear of harmful results io any way. Most blood medicines on Noting
eyrupliquid that will oil the intestines
9de Safely Amalatieto for
the meet contain mercury, potash, or some other strong mineral. These
and membranes that it conies in contact
Theater..
set with bad effect on the system, upsetting the stomach, interfering with
Children, wowed and weak
with.
the digestion, affecting the bowels, and when used for a prolonged period,of
people generally should never be given a
Strong physic III it flejUliSe the system. And It
time often cause salivation. No such effects ever result from the use of
Is futile to, the atslintleet sewn recalls, the
S. S. S., and it may be taken-by children as safely as by older people. For
relief is Amply for Mat lay: and thee the reacA
I.
DIY:
ILO
EN,
HAVE
L$L.%U.
FIN
sets In and you are worse off shoe before
tion
Rheumatism. Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
What is seeded is a protnp• but gentle rotaand all other troubles caused by impure or poiscieed blood, S. S. S. is a pertive tonic like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pet -en.
People have been taking it for sixteen years
fect remedy. It goes down into the circulation and removes all poisons,
and ills being better lilted by more movie every
impurities, humors or unhealthy matter, and makes the bloo‘pure and rich.
year. The rattiest& that it illis a %Lint. it is
Last night the council and aldet- unlike
anything else. Results are so sure in
It eliminates every particle of the taint of inherited blood trouble, purifies and
constipation. ,assiperwia. 'rimiest ie3. liver
met
non
and
plod
two
paesages
to
Strengthens the Weak, deteriorated blood, and 'establishes the foundation
troubie biliowelaeos. illataleney. sour stomach.
stomach itIld such ills
for good health. S. S. S. is Nature's Blood Purifier/end its many years of the apportionment ordinante, regola- woligutioduseda. bloated
ilia: share of any of these aliments is absolutely
successful service, with a steadily increasing demaisd for it, is the best evi- eon of the income, pieture -ordinance: guaranteed. A bottle cost. but SO cents or $I and
time,that to any smfferer.
dence of its value in all blood troubles. Book on the blood and any medical and ratified the appointments of is truth allAndred
Wise Mothers keep it constantly in the house
emergencies, because it IS Ilerdffd at some
"'vice free of charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.. Messi st r. W. Katterjohn. Louis F. for
by every member of the family.
Kolb. Jr.. and Richard Rudy as mem- time or other
Luella Underhill. the medical superinten-

I

ON NEW TEAR'S DAli
30) will have calls to mike and receptions to attend-. formal attire

i

on such occasions is just as Important as formality of manners, besides
von want to *timer as well dressed

18 BY

L. It N. and N. e, az, St. L. Relations Aired.

enly eialantIon • and his name _Is
Dalton and
be found at 403
Broadway with Warren, the jeweler.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED its;

%GO

LINE:,

THE CITY NATIONAL.BANK
Pit/IVAN,

%Cele( TED.

lil.:NTUCKY.
UNITED ST.ITES
capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
$400,000 00
Shareholders
y
200,000 00
Total Itesponsibility to Depositors
000,006 co
M. B. HUGHES, Presidesit. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice lee:Meet,
J. C. UTTEItlIACk, Cashier('. I; RICHARDSON, Asst. Dishier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS. •
-"A. E. ANSPACRIER, S. B. FirtilHES, S. A. FOWLER. J. L.VRIED•MAN. J. C. UTTERBACtit, DR J. G. BROOKS, B/tACK OWEN.
4111111E1111111111113a.

Wo4itigtoll, D. C.. Jan.oideting the institution of civil proce dings to termivate the Harriman
situation the administration has taken
a long step toward compelling the-reorganization of the railroad systems
of 'die-United States.
Practically every railroad in the
Dr.
bers of the board of public works.' dent of the Working Woman s Home of Chicago country
concerned.
Is Intimately
has kept her charges In perfect health by the use
Fire exits shal! be placed in all ot Of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin whenever a stem- Eve!). holder of railroadsesecureies
ht
the nmving picture and .vandevIlle Oiltiecrol:1)
`747,Tie".11:;:totti: Is Intereiacd. If the government sueshows, according to the di:ection
yourself today sod watch the prompt and per- ceeds in enaintaining its contention
mufti.
manent
the fire Oiler and the Mayer. and they
the holding companies for lines which
TSOSIP stshirg to try Dr. CASshall determine the a idtli of the
wines Syr,.D Pepsts before hay- comoete In any way must dispose of
aisles running the length of the build- ing cart lima Iris sample Dottie tent to their home by 'the, steel( In their possession which
ger ii', pros* nimble
ong ts. comPans•
123 South Second.,
ing, Tickets
'
. shall not be sold by the Seem
remedy will Seas we claim. and is only mos to these enakes theni amenable to the law.
taken h, Said ter it it you have arty
management after the seating capace Wis ems never
io,iv
two
and
the
system
cannot
l'OlIV:Stof
II
II
TII'W
isart u rs,
Open day and night.
trillOtoms ot stomach. Iwo or bowel disuse. iffeellast
has been sea, and it willebe a pd most Oscine tam's" for chtioren, womm asd ell ior More :ines which hlve points of
goarantree, peniument home cora Tat
A
Mllewiolation• of the ordinance if people PUBLIC VERDICT: "to Lustre es eeoe meson leompoeltion. As a member of the Inare permitted to stand in the aisles. U 1:10.1:1ALD SO ELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." Tes Nemo terstate commerce commtseion exhugs guty Ir,azenise No. 17 Cap,otglse. D. c,
The electrical machine shall be
.pressed it today, "The contention of
For the Speedy Relief of
PEPSIN SYRUP NO.
placed- aceording to.. the advice of the
107ealdwell ilidezliontleethe IN. ; the government it far reaching and
IBD vim
.UKoV
mayor and -fire chief, and no wood
disturbing." The cemmessIoner conKENTUOKY.
work shall be exposed near the matinued:
iciem,„, concurred
lliok BIndlng. Bank 9itrk. DWI
eea(
wohrikehortho
:n ‘‘,
chine. -- Exhaust. fans must be pro- i tnigt.11t
'tehe ownership by eine eoadeerif
The board stoek-eie other -oads which are more
vided aceordlag to the plane of the
sad Warsaw Work • specialty.
k
fire chief and mayor. For the viola- adjere ued at 5:15- ire
or less competing is someteeeg that
tion of the ordleance there is a penAft:r a ten minicee eeceres the exists quite generally
For instance.
There 15-1Nethint
a railed- te- "Id. I st—
at:. of nut- tem Mail $10 no I I
•
efeefec a lieeraIng company in Conneeee
n.:lock, and before C.', Clerk Mau- flout known as the Atlantic Ooast
than 15g.
Better in the World Than
Thebudget ordinal/we fur the diG lice Meletyle could. -i•ae Alderman line, which owes the stock of the
METROPOLIS. ILL,
ferule departments for 1995 eas al- Stewart was on his t•pt, .and nomi- Atlantic Coast Line railroad company.
D.
A. Malley, Pre,.
lowed. The total sum les $2e1.901.0. nated Alderman Hares to prestee, and The latter owns Si ,per,cent 'of. the
-rbe Confide -met at 7 &cline: and enibodied in hi; ruotern preeision 'that Lou:srille and Nashville. The LouisImage sad best hotel is the city.
adjourned at--7:2e o'clock. At 7:35 the nomination be c.o.:ed. Alderman [vele and Nashville owns'el gee cent
Two large sample
wk the council was called to 5(5- Rank teok the chart and the second''or more ef the stock of the NashSates 01.00.
non again, and second passage was reading was given the redinances, and ville. Chilttanooga and St. Louis. So
rooms. Bath rooms, Electzic Lights,
given the ordinance. The absentees concurred in the sperrintments of F. there is a small holding company
the onlY enatrally located Hotel is
at both 'sessions were: Councilmen W. )(atter-John.- Louis Kolb. Jr.. and whIc•h deminates three quite ineporbe city.
Richard- Rudy as flu. ti hers •
Bowers and Flournoy.
lent systems of railroads. , Of course.
OWILMERCIAL PATRON/MB SDP
they are not etreetle competing, but
At 8 oelOrk the eilderrnen s were board 91 public work.
If eo u exaiiiine a railroad map yote
called to order.
President - Ed
SILK SALL
11rree us more or ess com-( It41161411(fuTel— and su—re re e
Hanna-n-1We absent-1W a eirlsei e
A-NA
•
,Thursday and Friday:
petition at certain points.
contest was entered_ luto to •see who
EVANSVILLE. P A D C•H ANS
of the most obstinate roughs
T
nowNote Villa
%culd have le preside.
CAIRO LINE;
Chicago Lines .%ffected.
Alderman
simply by promcting expectora- For Priece.
"To take another Situ:Oration, the
Hank non1ttiated- Alderman Stewart,
tion.
The
ingredients
are
J. A. Rudy & Sons.
uhlesgo and Northwestern ownia 51
who in tern 'nonitneted
(Ineorporeted.)-Alderman
simple, the results are certain
•
per cent of the stock of the /UntieHan-k. Aelermare
leaved
and
I
can
recommend
It,
in
the
la His Lucky unib-r.
;welts. SI latule and Omaha railroad.
in nomination also. Aldkrman Stew
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACIDITE
light of many years experience
Thu teen has - 0.14teeti a perminent Look at the map again and you will
art see the most votes ale lost.
with it.
ee lo. had to preside over the meet- part in tee life of William P.•Ficeen. find there are points where they could
(Daily Except Sunday.)
a vceriete of tee WAS of the rebeli0111, comoete. The Pennsylvania owns a
Ile 'Seas lorti e• on 'tee -13th Of
consi3trable emouint of fge stock of
Steamers Joe Fowler Ind John IL
titentle and 'whets the war hrokfterot1. the Baltimore and Ohio, Tre Erie
opkins leave Paducah for Evanshe enlisted in the Leteeentli Indiana has stork in the Lehrg,h Valley. The
ville and way eeneings at 11 a. m.
The new law pared by congress !,r. elf-entry, ale! lie *keyed for three- New York Central bought the
kw*
bidding railroaderators working :years and thirteen deyee He is now of
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
the Lake Shore. These two roads
more than nine hours a day has
Leaves Paducah for Celt° and way
vst,
o
Ishant
Keith
No
were
member
of
:competitors
as
much
any
two
created a demand for about 30.000
landings at 8 a. m. sbarp, daily, ac(;. A. R.. his eouee number is roads could be. They connect Chimore telegraph operators than can
cept Sunday. Special escursion rates
now be secured. Railrbad wires are
who
born
and he has a son
was
cago and Buffalo. The Central paid
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
Llruggiat
to be cut into theorelegtaphy Depart - on the 13tb of the mete h. The ether for those roads by issuing' Its
own
and return. with .Or without meals
,
mentor
/Mamma
mai
slroadviay.
dae be worse refuting taking thirteen di bentute Naiads. taking in exchange
•
aud room. Good Music and table an.
•
sl!eJIo. fie fired thirteen shots, kill- the stock as collateral security.
surpassed.
ing thirteen rabble., and then took
"If the supreme court sustains the
apply to
Information
further
For
Practical Business College teener. with an ted comrade. who. government,
it :s evident there must IT. LOUIS & TENNESSEE RIVED S. A. Fowler, General Past. Agent, or
•
(ilmeserperalled.)
like himeelf, was born on the I3th of be a radical reorganization of the
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at '
314 Broadway. 1111Aanclab,
PACKET AMIPANY.
dm- railroad businese of the country.
Fowler-Crumbsugh A Oots Ofes.
by railroad companies, thereby giiTfig the month.--eorumbus.
(Incorporated.)
There are so many situations exactly
students main-line aractice. BUSI- putch to Iddlanapelis Newts.
flirst an,Broadway.
NESS MEN say DRAUGHON'S is
--t
like that of the, Union Pacific and the
FOR THE TENNESSEE myna.
TIM. SLOT. THREE Months'
Southern Pacific and the Union Pastudying Bookkeeping_WDRAUCellSTE amleft CLYDE
eificeand-the- Santa -Fe and other-111e"
0N'S copThIGHTKD
wilthods
Pic-rv: CURE
fn which the former road holds
legdal SIN -eller/here. SEVENTI stock interest. And the securities Leaves Paducah for Tennessee Rives
;riva PER CENT of the United
Gensainenve Cossas •
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
{Staters Court &spoilers write the
which have been !sued for the pur.id
it. ft r. I untu.rs of dr,
system of Shorthand DRAITGHON
consuroption.i,ritwY
lime
of
effecting
the
cOMIOnations
Anuio-n up and ..ntirely cured IN)
AGENCY
teaches. Write for prices us lessons
Master
A. W. WRIGHT
are all more or less concerned.
it prop-t!y troand. It as Ui
in Shorthand, Bookkeeping. PenmanTiTr.rinse
onlY
"It is not certain, of course, that
of the disordt•r that on abso
ship, etc, MT MAIL. POSITIONS
lulu cosi.; can be ellecied.
the supreme court will uphold the EUGENE ROBINSON
secured or money refunded. Catait,.- root •—••
Crlogue FREE.
covernruent. Harriman effected the
the troull'to and restores
fel of
This company Is not responsible
the luau to a normal condicombination he made on- the prattion, It is a site and effecfor Invoice charges unless collected
Opt( s laid down by Associate Justice
ter, remedy'.
by the clerk of the boat.
All Drurrists 2s Cents
Brewer in connection with the Northern Securities suit."
Special excursion rates frora Pain
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $5.00. Leaves Paducah every
liernimer Rank Notes.When a Bank of England eine re Wednesday at 4 p. m.
All the patent medicines and ,turns to the bank. It is never reintoilet articles advertised in this stied. It is cancelled by having the
signatures ot the chief, cashier torn
paper are on sale at)
off. A day's signatures thug deMcPherson's Drug Store tached often amount to a weight Of
,iltEE
Fourth and Broadway.
twenty pouadas so some idea may be
'REAL ESTATE PRICE- LIST.
gathered of the enormous quantity of
notes dealt with during a day's bustI
Call. Seal or Telaylmot for it.

PAGE'S RESTAdRANT

HENRY LillitEN, J11.

K. DALTON. •
44111'Broadway
With Warren & Warren, Jewelers.

Coughs and Colds

-Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Managee
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.

LOOK AT THE STAMP
-177—

E WEL -

Winstead's

White Pine and Tar
Cough Cure

'25c a Bottle

NEW - LAW

Eari_ Times
And

Jack Beam

Bottled in B)nd
ft

•

-

FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

Holding('01111•Ait3' in •oimecilcut Con
trob• Them Through Coate
Line.

FREE TEST

If not better than the best. .•A good,
tatter who knoese his trade Is your

strreda

Nine \ears Old

SA. WINSTEAD

DRAUGHON'S

EDGAR it WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE

l

' COUGHSA,COLDS

GAS COKE
Is the carbon without
the soot and smoke;the
dirt has been taken out.
There is but ,a. small
-amount of ash anti that
is easily handled. kis all
heat and it's less expen.e
sive. se .6 .*

aroweasiii:
tan
Use Wig St kw eseaorral

dioeherwulellainentioss,
booms., or slesrarions
swmall~,
of mucous membreoss.
1••••••••• NIMOISI.
Painless. and Sot &stns.
IWPICWIIIIILCIL gent or voi•onotts.
as bry•Rmaggfflolor,
111011111S
or mot to plain orrtroor,
ass.
by express. prepaid. for
elle. or 3 bo.tles 5:75.
Greeks,Orme en essama.
saS
.
.
a trit

We Are
Ileidquarters for

qt

After the sigbetures are torn off,
this notes areepteked 9ff In the register and sorted Into 010 dates of issue.
They are then placed* in bine* in
vaults, where they -are kept' for five
year!. after which they are burned in
a furnace plaCed In a courtyard.
Every morning at 7 o'clock this are
Is lighted, and the note. whkh were
received back at the hank five year%
previously are consigned to the flames
120.000 notes being consumed In this
manner even& week.—Tie efts.'

Choice Roses
Carnations

New N'fie for Phonograph.
Once more the phonograph has
Iseen ,called upon for greater service
In a househoht and this timeif takes

Narcissus'

the place of a night policeman.
Richard Reilly,' who levee near heTe

Violets- and
Artistic
Floral
Deaiir

The Paducah Light & Power Co.
—Cali
'Padts

Flieses 835
1/4*
.ILLIN0118
CCHSION BULLETIN.

FRATERNITY BLDG.

PADUCAH, KY.

E

The foliowing reduced rates
are announced:

buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
Is a izencral
livery titimness

Weil Liar! Cimpany

GRAS
New Oriente, lee. Maeda
190S.

(Imewupersted4

Fuel Si. aid Cesticky An.
For the above occasion the
Illinois Central Ral}road campan) will sell round trip Uok
ets on February 20, 27. 2R,
29 and on -March 1 and 2i,
l90s. for ;15.95. good re-;
turning until -March 10, 1908.

has all doors and - windows of hie
bowie eve:U:1y wired and connecttug
talking .meehlues.
When
the famItly retires at night he throws
rhe switch, mad from that hour the
opening of any window or door wilj
Mart the foll•wing from the phonograph in a gruff yoke; "Get out of
hlre or I'll All von' full of feciel:'
kteilly has inwited burp:era to' visit
him to give his invention a test
Manalle:d, 0., Dispatch to Philadelphia Ledger.

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE

I,

`wipi

For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
.1. T. DONOVAN,
Art City Ticket Crane
There is something wrong In a man
R. M. PRATHER,
when -111,4 Pehigip Is the poorest thee
Agent Union Depot
about him.
/1/./1111/1/11/0
'1111111111411/11111/810018

IS

,

•

LUNGS

Dr.King's

New Discovery
FOR C8eors

AND AR THROAT 'ND !Uwe TROURtEll.
OITARATITIBti: qATISFACTOS
OR KONZT KEPT riDED.

moona wasmaissuram=

iii r:re. ii

ENT

AT, JANUAR

Sa.

a

•

•

Ruck G6o-ip

_

ianet( Jilks, 131aeI;lino

219-223 Broadway.

Yinnual 6a1e of gas clitursdaq and Yridaq

•
••

che reeatest vent of the Jean for Vaducah 6/toppers
N7OU know what our annual silk sales mean,lrom experience. Just any nuniber of you await the Event each year,
preciating its opportunities for greats bargains. We have bought far thejargest assortment of silks we have ever had,
at extraordinarily low prices, due to financial conditions, so this year will offer you the greatest bargains we have yet been
able to do. So be on hand Thursday and Friday and take advantage of this offering. '.' • • • '•

-ALap.4111

••

•

••

Watch the gapers gomorrow kr opecific ..sinnouncernent.
=MEI
,

MECHANICS B & L

.1in7
1
nrig
itSi 0e
.

0111,1itil• this!

PERYINB FREE?

A. J. Jorgensun.-4.-spatchert1or the
Illinois Clerral at Fulton is in th..
city visiting friend,
Mi. Jorgenson
Ithi-ELK("TS ALL OLD 11111tEl'I101tt4 formerly was chief disoatcher at the wimprit cif Anta: M.tt Ns'r IDNI
Paducah olhca
AND S.IINIK tOFFI('ERItit
'
IS piVIISSE11).
Chile litidsey, an expr..ss Metit.'11ger between Louisvillo: and Memphis, la quite III at the h)nne of his
succe...-rui year- 1)6whiwed ha Report W. El Lindsey, on Harrison iortrcet and poterw. Judge 'rows Saga EkIcnee
at A111111:111 Nfeeting Held I.iat
Fountain Avenue
Night.
Robert W4iIian. a helper in :h.
, of Offense. •
loconiotive shopain
called
to
A DUG.
Princeton this
to.) the toanioni.i
iltwe's of his moth r.
The 'annual election of officers of
Many of' the shop employes Sr.- ; tkiSnits=eti was entyr,-ti opostte the
the Mechanics Building and Loan ‘lightly ill of. the gni, but few havo) • hinge or tolittler ag•tio4
_POlier Judge_
association was held by the -stock- reels. forced-7E0.-44m) oil -frutn- lk arl;
111oria.nit
t Croon. Judge Cross la ad -the t ••st
holders ladt night and r.!4:ed in -the more than a dal at a time.
- Another lilt of those 19 Embroidered
,
.
Ausktue--:•;•;,- ;J4044-1,3 - -rileh,- uo-iff* of t h.
re--auction of- air-, the- lu:€1---4.iretter•!•
- essistla-od - 1,
Silk Pet:iv:mita for
.1. 1.. lielhshare,s, John 3 . le. Harr) °motive that has hiarod in sti maui he police, and remarked ha did not aer
Wank. W. F. Palton and Eli G. ocidents, has be-on return-it Prom tie Ithink Hey jury could eonvict IServine
Boone. The oMcers elertfsci were Eli itemphis andf Cairo diitsion, and aid ion the evidence they had. Th••
G. Boone, president; J. L. BethuSedon the 11•1-1ai passengertilence took a ialf hour's reading.
I'
shares. vice-president: F. M. Fisher. tins between Pail,coah and Lotilsoilie..1 ass bronchi oat that _Phelan sae
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Toddle Makes Many- Mkplakes,
1 yesterday,. 'though his leg is paining'
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WEDNESDAY'S SPECIALS.
317

Broadway

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT

317

&tir
j
j.

The old Christian church, on North
between Jefferson gad Monroe;
10x11S feet, two-story brick, in „good condition.

Broadway

Silk Petticoats

F. L. SCOTT

$5.75

I

Silk Skirts

Abraham Lincoln Was Rejected by Her.

3.95

Silk House Gowns

RAILROAD NOTES

Any Silk House Gown or Kimono in our Store
Tomorrow $9.98

_$9.98
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By Way of Espisr.ovent.

COME TO GUTHRIE'S MONDAY

By Repeal That Emperor Had Is
,
tided Imo ParStion tif Finland.

Send a Copy of

THE DAILY SUN
- To a Friend One Year
• for $2.50
are making a special niailing
W E rate
of $2.50, payable -in advance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity tip remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start _
—
At Once.

St. Petersburg. Jan.
A id:piling relkort is rurrent that the eh,p-ror has deo ided utioni tin part Ii,::
ih 11.issia
district of Vitterg Which rid-Merl!: tiva.s
part of the empire, and sending an
army corps to ,the grand daft) of
Finland to overawe ark protcat,
The P11tfl, according to report,
?would lit to involve the retirement of
Notulas is:, Gerhard. governor gen,tal
.
sentt of
of leligland; and the appoint!
General Ven Beckman. rover aide
of Count Bobrikotf, governor general
cat Finland. who was assassinated in
1,02. This ro port Is strengthened in
the Inovoloie Premya In an article
defending sui-h steps as b-ing iii ths
Inquiry
beat interests of Russia
made hi well tailor-riled circles botb
Russian and FidIsh. fails to show that
anal a &vision had been taken orr is
eodfeniplated by. the emperor atthough the projeet eitiats and le
advocated by the patty opstrongly
...
posed to Finland wtpo wish- te revere
s y.
to Ruainclitins mile

Come and see yo-tir 'new Jacket. We
speak authoritativelf—it is here, just the
jacket for you, and at the price you want to
pay.
But that's talking business—we don't
_ want to do that no. This is a sozial occasion—the jackets are holding a reception to
show themselves and you are invited.
1.11r0i1,1,1
cottlfd044,q, Eli
ed and Iii.11,4 fowl.: ve.1 to romitifUL
asi.lde. tried it fir4.I 1.1. his reflection
_In the alma. te see what It looked like
Mete-

Iffartilwr Kaiser, MI; l'rlsit!
Berlin, Jan. 2s. Fifty representatives of (}erman nobility- are here to
tako) part in the celebration of the
empenear's fifti(111 birthday .tornoerow
They haVo tat( n i gnartera tn 'botch,
In rhe Voter den .1.1ndein district, the
patios tielng Inadaguatel to sicdonisnoIf itlue its own reward. pat ienee elate-thorn.
virtue.
Mtlat lie a profetiy:Strickes

:1 tit‘1•0096f.)0*
0000 40 0
•
0
•
0
PLENTY OF 40NEY
•
0
SAVED WHEN YOU

•
•

III 1' COAL OP

•

BRADI.Wf BROS.,

•
•

PRORS• 389.

If you want to see your
new Spring Jacket

ANNUAL SII.K SALK
- TtIura.lny mad Vliaday.
Ante Calor. T
wrow
Fur
J. %. Doily & Sow,

"That fellow Bushy never mem It
to have anything to do."
very busy now,,be tellt; me."
S "He's
'ICh' WNW' he dens?"
"Gutting the r".ght of way for a
Gowlrelesa telephone eompano
•land Plain Dealer.
The Evening flun—.10e a week.

•••«Doe,94)40a.eiaeedie
SI

-tue women's jackets are really to
greet and entertain the women.
-the mis• a' jackets are awaiting
the pleasure of the toting mina

•

All sorts of good and new modes are
among them. Good material and wor kinan.I
ship and matchless values are strongly featured in every gar:nent. Again we cordially
:n,vite your presence.

SPRING JACKETS
At home
E. Guthrie & Co.'s
Monday, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Io
•

